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Abstract

Background: Genotyping of Mycobacterium tuberculosis (M.tub) is an essential step for several purposes, including the epidemi-
ological studies and the tuberculosis (TB) control programs. Golestan province in the Southeast of the Caspian Sea is the second
Iranian high burden TB province.
Objectives: This study aimed to determine the genetic diversity of M.tub isolates in Golestan province located in the north of Iran.
Methods: In this cross-sectional study, all non-repetitive confirmed M.tub isolates, which were collected from patients with TB in
Golestan province in 2016, were used for genotyping. After DNA extraction, PCR was done for 15 loci of mycobacterial interspersed
repetitive unit-variable-number of tandem repeats (MIRU-VNTRs) for the 162 M.tub isolates. Then genetic diversity and genetic re-
lationships between them were assessed by best match analysis using tools on MIRU-VNTRplus database. Antibiotic susceptibility
patterns of M.tub isolates was determined by the proportional method. Statistical analysis was done by SPSS and R software.
Results: Out of 162 M.tub isolates, 156 genotype patterns were obtained, which 150 of which were unique. Nine of 15 loci were highly
discriminative. The clustering rates were 3.7%. The prevalence of polyclonal infection was 2.46%. Also, HGDI and AHGDI were 0.999
and 0.979, respectively. The New-1 (22.2%) and Beijing (13.6%) sub-lineages had the highest prevalence in this region. Although there
was no significant correlation between demographic criteria and M.tub genotypes, still Beijing isolates showed more treatment
failure (18.2% vs. 0.7%) and resistance to streptomycin (40.9% vs. 7.8%) compared to others (P < 0.05). The assessment of the minimum
spanning tree showed that the members of the clonal complex were limited except for members of Beijing. The PCA analysis showed
that the combination of Qub11b and Mtub30 loci was diagnostic for Beijing sub-lineage.
Conclusions: Owing to the high genotypic diversity of M.tub isolates in this region, relying on tuberculosis control program just
based on close contact treatment is not sufficient, and we require to apply another approach.

Keywords: Genetic Diversity, Golestan Province, Iran, Minisatellite Repeats, MIRU VNTR Typing, Mycobacterium tuberculosis,
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1. Background

Achieving the goals of the World Health Organization
(WHO) to eradicate tuberculosis (TB) until 2035 requires
the accurate identification of different types of Mycobac-
terium tuberculosis (M.tub) in different parts of the world
(1). Molecular genotyping of M.tub is one of the valid meth-
ods for understanding TB transmission to trace outbreaks
and investigate epidemiological relationships among TB
cases in different locations and to discriminate the re-
infection from reactivation (2).

Different genotypes of M.tub have different potential
on pathogenicity, spreading rate, drug resistance, and dif-
ferent clinical characteristics. Genetic diversity determi-
nation of M.tub is important for understanding the trans-

mission dynamics of M.tub and effective controlling the
emergence of drug-resistant strains. For each successful
planning to control TB, it is necessary to identify the geno-
type pattern of the region, their drug resistance, and un-
derstand the way of TB transmission (3).

Among the various molecular genotyping techniques,
the mycobacterial interspersed repetitive unit-variable-
number of tandem repeats (MIRU-VNTRs) method is very
popular due to the lack of complexity, small amounts of
DNA requirement, digital format enabling the portability
of results and creation of international databases for rou-
tine and research purposes in addition to low cost and re-
peatability (4). Application of 15 loci MIRU-VNTR method
in developing countries is more attractive compared to 24
MIRU VNTR loci due to the simplicity of the procedure and
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lowering the cost and time. The HGDI and clustering rates
in both 15 and 24 loci MIRU-VNTR methods are very similar
without a significant difference between them (5).

Health authorities of Iran had considerable successes
in TB control over the last 50 years and accordingly the
incidence of TB dropped from 142 cases in 1964 to 12.6 in
100,000 population in 2016 (6, 7). Golestan province is
the second most prevalent TB area in Iran following the
Sistan-Baluchestan province with an incidence rate of 38
to 45.5 cases per 100,000 population in 1999 to 2017 (8, 9).
Most M.tub isolates in this area are sensitive to the first-line
anti TB drug, and only about 2.3% of them are Multi Drug-
resistant (MDR) (10).

It seems that the residents of Golestan province ex-
posed to various types of M.tub strains due to the proxim-
ity to the high TB burden countries like Turkmenistan and
Afghanistan. Also, the massive migration of job seekers
from Sistan-Baluchestan province due to the requirement
of manpower in agriculture, the migration and trafficking
of Turkmens of Iran and Turkmenistan, high population
density in some places, populous households (11), and eth-
nic and geographical diversity (8) increase the possibility
of exposure to M.Tub strains. In a recent study, we found
13.9% Beijing strain in this area, and in another investiga-
tion, Mansoori et al. showed CAS/Delhi, NEW-1 and Beijing
genotypes as the most prevalent genotypes in this region
(12, 13).

2. Objectives

Determination of M.tub genotypes among Golestanian
patients with TB in 2016 was the main objective of this
study.

3. Methods

3.1. Sample Collection

In this cross-sectional study, 215 M.tub suspected sam-
ples were collected from TB suspected patients in Golestan
province in the north of Iran in 2016. Fifty-three samples
were excluded from the study due to repeated samples and
Non-Tuberculosis Mycobacteria (NTM). The remaining 162
culture-positive Non-repetitive M.tub samples subjected to
the evaluation by census strategy. Golestan Province with
an area of 20,380 km2, is one of the 31 provinces of Iran lo-
cated in the southeast of the Caspian sea with almost 1.8
Million population residing in 14 cities. Grogan is the cap-
ital city of the province and Turkman, Fars, and Sistani-
Baluch are the three prevalent ethnic group in this region
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Golestan_Province).

According to the strategy of the Iranian ministry of
public health, the sample of all suspected patients with TB
was referred to the city’s health center. Smear-positive sam-
ples were sent for culture process to Gonbad (in the east of
province) or Gorgan health centers. The bacterial culture
was performed on Lowenstein Jensen media after treating
the sample by Petroff’s method. Culture positive isolates
subjected to biochemical tests for final confirmation (12)
and antibiogram were carried out in the same Lab. Two
months after treatment with 4 anti TB drugs, a new sample
obtained from each patient and subjected to Ziehl-Neelsen
method for the evaluation of treatment achievements. All
these centers are funded and controlled by governmental
health authorities. The mycobacterial colonies and demo-
graphic data of patients with TB in this study were gath-
ered from the Gorgan health center. The study proposal
was approved by the ethics committee of Golestan Univer-
sity of Medical Sciences (IR.GOUMS.REC.1394.288) and writ-
ten informed consent was completed for each participant
through their city health center. Based on the above ar-
rangement and strategy, we included 162 M.tub isolates
which collected from 162 patients with TB.

3.2. Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing

Antimicrobial susceptibility testing on 162 isolates con-
firmed M.tub against four first-line anti-tuberculosis drugs
was carried out by the proportional method (14).

3.3. Fifteen Loci MIRU-VNTR Analysis

The genomic DNA was extracted as described by the
manufacturer and directly used for PCR-based analysis of
15 loci MIRU-VNTR typing. The PCR amplification for each
locus was carried out with the specific primers and meth-
ods, according to the manufacturer’s protocol (15) in a ther-
mocycler (PeqLab, peqSTAR thermocycler, USA). The pres-
ence and size of PCR products for each locus were detected
on 1.5% gel agarose electrophoresis. The number of rep-
etitions of each locus was determined by the size of the
amplicon and comparison with the H37RV PCR product
of that locus, and finally, a 15-digit number was obtained
for each locus. Each test was repeated at least two times.
The H37RV strain and distilled water were used as a pos-
itive and negative control of the MIRU-VNTR method, re-
spectively. For quality control, some of the PCR products
were sent for sequencing by the Macrogen company and
results were compared to standard defined results, accord-
ing to NCBI BLAST. For further analysis, the 15-digit number
of an allelic profile of each M.tub isolate was surveyed in
the MIRU-VNTRplus database, available at http://www.miru-
vntrplus.org. Lineage identification was made by the best
match analysis and tree-based identification with tools
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on the MIRU-VNTRplus database. The genetic distance be-
tween each genotype was compared with the data from ref-
erence strains with a distance of < 0.3 (16).

In order to investigate the phylogenetic relationships
within the sample and identify clonal complexes, a plot of
the minimum spanning tree (MST) was constructed using
the MIRU-VNTRplus database with 15 loci based on (SLV) and
double locus variation (DLV).

3.4. Statistical Analysis

The Chi-square, Fisher’s exact test, and ANOVA were
used for statistical analysis of data by the SPSS Statistics
Software for Windows, version 18.0 (SPSS Corp, Chicago, Ill.,
USA). The Hunter-Gaston discriminatory index (HGDI) was
calculated as described by Sola et al. (17) and Adjusted HGDI
by Mokrousov 2017 suggestion (18). Genetic relationships
among isolates were assessed applying the categorical co-
efficient and UPGMA. Based on a distance cut-off of 0 and
the same patterns in 15 loci, a cluster was defined, and clus-
tering rates were calculated as already described (19). The
PCA was performed in package FactoMineR of R software
(https://www.r-project.org) to determine which group of
MIRU-VNTR loci could identify a specific M.tub sub-lineage
(20).

4. Results

4.1. Clinical Isolates

Among 215 M.tub suspected isolates that were evalu-
ated in 2016, 199 isolated strains from 162 patients were
confirmed as M.tub, according to biochemical test results
and 16 isolates were NTM. In cases, which isolated more
than one M.tub, only one isolate was selected for this study.
Finally, 162 M.tub, which isolated from 162 patients with TB,
were studied. The demographic data of these patients are
presented in Tables 1 and 2. In brief, the mean age of the
patients was 50.3 ± 19.3 years, 50% were female, and 92.6%
had pulmonary TB. Most patients (87 cases, 53.7%) belonged
to Fars race. Only two, four, and one M.tub isolates were re-
sistant to isoniazid (INH), rifampicin (RIF), and Ethambu-
tol (ETB), respectively but 20 (12.3%) cases were resistant to
streptomycin (STP).

4.2. Allele Frequencies of the Isolates

In this study, 156 different patterns of MIRU-VNTR were
detected in 162 M.tub isolates. Moreover, 150 unique pat-
terns and 6 clusters (each of clusters with two members)
were determined. The clustering rate was 3.7%, and none
of the patients within a cluster belonged to a family; they
lived in different parts of the province. The phylogenetic
relationship of these isolates is presented in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Phylogenic tree and genetic relationships among of 162 M. tuberculosis iso-
lates from Golestan province, north of Iran.

The maximum copy number of tandem repeat in a lo-
cus was 16 repeats for MIRU 10, which was isolated from
a 14-year-old girl in Gorgan city. The MIRU 10 and MIRU
26 loci with 11 variable alleles and MIRU 04 and MTUB 30
with only three variable alleles were shown the maximum
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Table 1. The Prevalence of Different Sub-Linage of MTB in Golestan Province Based on Demographic Data

Sub-Lineage No. (%) Age, ya Singleb Sex, Male (%)c Urband
Race, %

Fars Sistani Turkman other

Beijing 22 (13.58) 41.57 4 (19) 13 (61.9) 11 (52.4) 52.4 38.1 9.5 0.0

Cameron 4 (2.47) 41.00 1 (25) 1 (25) 3 (75) 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Delhi/CAS 15 (9.26) 55.54 1 (7.1) 7 (50) 9 (64.3) 78.6 0.0 21.4 0.0

New-1 36 (22.22) 54.67 2 (5.4) 21 (56.8) 21 (56.8) 51.4 32.4 13.5 2.7

Tur 1 (0.62) 57.00 0 1 (100) 0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Multiple
matches

2 (1.23) 42.67 0 0 1 (100) 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Ural 3 (1.85) 34.00 0 3 (100) 1 (33.3) 66.7 0.0 33.3 0.0

Unknown 79 (48.77) 50.70 7 (8.5) 35 (42.7) 41 (50) 46.3 36.6 14.6 2.4

Total 162 (100) 50.33 15 (9.2) 81 (49.7) 87 (53.4) 53.4 30.7 14.1 1.8

P value 0.2 0.9 0.2 0.7

aThe ages average (years) in patients with TB based on sub-linages of M. tuberculosis.
bNo. (%) of no married patients with TB.
cNo. (%) of males.
dPeople who live in city for each sub-linage group.

Table 2. The Frequency of M. tuberculosis Sub-Linages in Golestan Province Based on Laboratory Findings and Anti-TB Drug Resistance

Sub-Lineage Smear Negativea 2, 3+ Beforeb 2, 3+ Afterc
% Resistance to

INH RIF ETB STP

Beijing (22) 9.1 63.6 18.2 0 0 0 40.9

Cameron (4) 0 75 0 0 0 0 0

Delhi/CAS (15) 20 20 0 0 6.7 0 0

New-1 (36) 11.1 33.3 0 0 0 0 5.6

Tur (1) 0 100 0 0 0 0 0

Multiple match (2) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Ural (3) 0 100 0 0 0 0 0

Unknown (79) 13.9 37.9 1.3 2.5 3.8 1.3 11.4

P value > 0.5 0.09 0.009 > 0.5 > 0.5 > 0.5 0.01*

Total (162) 12.3 40.7 3.1 1.2 2.5 0.6 12.3

Abbreviations: ETB, Ethambutol; INH, Isoniazid; RIF, rifampicin; STP, Streptomycin.
aThe percent of smear negative TB patients in the time of diagnosis
bThe percent of two or three plus smear positive TB patients in the time of diagnosis
cThe percent of two or three plus smear positive TB patients after two months antiTB treatment

and minimum allelic variation in this study, respectively.
Also, MTUB04, MIRU10, MIRU26, MTUB21, QUB 26, MIRU31,
QUB4156, MIRU16, and ETRA were highly discriminative (h
≥ 0.6) and only MIRU04 (h < 0.3) showed low discrimina-
tory power. The HGDI and AHGDI for 15 loci MIRU-VNTR typ-
ing in this study were 0.999 and 0.979, respectively (Table
3).

4.3. Clonal and Polyclonal Infections

In four M.tub isolates, 2 bands were found at least in
one locus. In three isolates, copy number variation has

been seen on MIRU26, Qub26, and ETRC and in one iso-
late; both Mtub21 and Mtub39 have two bands; thus the
frequency of clonal and polyclonal infections was 2.46% in
this population.

4.4. The Minimum Spanning Tree

In the single locus variation (SLV) minimum spanning
tree, ten clonal complexes (CCs), including 32 isolates, were
determined. The largest CC contained six isolates (Figure
2). In DLV, 14 CCs were determined with 72 isolates, which
the largest CC contained 21 isolates (Data not shown).
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Table 3. Global HGDI and HGDI of Each 15 MIRU VNTR Loci in Sub-Lineages of MTB

Global HGDI Beijing Cameron Delhi New1 Unknown Ural

MTUB04 0.8 0.57 0 0.69 0.61 0.8 0

ETRC 0.57 0.09 0 0 0.15 0.57 0.67

MIRU04 0.04 0 0 0 0 0.09 0

MIRU40 0.51 0.27 0.67 0 0.41 0.63 0.67

MIRU10 0.82 0.27 0.67 0.61 0.3 0.88 0

MIRU16 0.71 0.25 0.67 0.38 0.56 0.72 0

MTUB21 0.78 0.57 0.5 0.4 0.57 0.8 0

QUB11B 0.46 0 0.5 0 0.05 0.42 0.67

ETRA 0.6 0 0.67 0 0.16 0.62 0.67

MTUB30 0.4 0.18 0 0 0 0.35 0.67

MIRU26 0.78 0.42 0.67 0.73 0.7 0.81 0

MIRU31 0.73 0.27 0 0.58 0.11 0.78 0.67

MTUB39 0.55 0 0.83 0.6 0.56 0.58 0.67

QUB26 0.79 0.57 0.5 0.38 0.46 0.78 0.67

QUB4156 0.64 0.09 0 0.38 0.16 0.73 0

Figure 2. Minimum spanning tree (MST) of 162 M. tuberculosis clinical isolates in Golestan provenience, north of Iran. Clonal complexes are highlighted on the tree (CC1-10).

4.5. Distribution of Identified Sub-Lineages

The prevalence of sub-lineages of 162 M.tub isolates
based on MIRU-VNTRplus online software and their distri-
bution according to demographic criteria are reported in
Table 2. M.tub isolates in this region were classified into
six known sub-lineages, and more than 48% of isolates
were unknown. New-1 and Beijing sub-lineages, including
36 (22.2%) and 22 (13.6%) isolates, were the most prevalent
known lineages, respectively. Genotypes from two isolates

(1.2%) had multiple matches, clarifying that their MIRU-
VNTR patterns belonged to two or more families by MIRU-
VNTR.

HGDI of each locus for sub-lineages is presented in Ta-
ble 3. None of the loci had high HGDI for Beijing, but in
Delhi/CAS and new-1 sub-lineages, MIRU26 and Cameroon
MTUB39 showed the highest discriminatory power. In eval-
uating MST among isolates that belong to Beijing sub-
lineage, our data showed that almost all isolates indicated
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one CC, but for other sub-lineages more variation on CC oc-
curred. In the evaluation by PCA assay, the individual plot
distinguished the Beijing and the Delhi/CAS sub-lineage
that formed two distinct groups, while other families were
classified into a cloud. The combination of loci Qub11b
and Mtub30 was diagnostic for Beijing sub-lineage, and
MIRU26, MIRU40, MIRU16, Qub4156 were diagnostic for
Delhi/CAS sub-lineage in this area (Figure 3).

4.6. Sputum Smear Results Among MTB Genotypes

Totally, 12.3% of patients had smear-negative results at
the primary diagnostic step. This feature in patients in-
fected by Delhi/CAS strain was 21.4%. Sixty-one percent of
Beijing and 75% of Cameron were 2+ or 3+ in primary diag-
nosis. The evaluation of sputum smear in two months after
the treatment showed that in 14.3% of Beijing strains smear
remained positive, which is significantly more than other
M.tub sub-lineages (Table 4).

4.7. Drug Resistance Among M.tub Genotypes

MDR strain was not diagnosed among 162 M.tub iso-
lates. Only two, four, and one M.tub isolates were resistant
to INH, RIF, and ETB, respectively. Twenty isolates (12.3%)
were resistant to streptomycin. Resistance to strepto-
mycin in Beijing lineage was statistically more than other
groups (P = 0.02), but there was no significant difference
between resistance to other drugs and M.tub sub-lineages.

5. Discussion

The presence of 150 unique MIRU-VNTR patterns
among 162 isolates (92.6%), confirmed that 15 loci MIRU-
VNTR method had enough power to differentiate M.tub
isolates and on the other hand, showed that M.tub isolates
in northern Iran had great diversity and dispersion. This
finding is similar to previous studies conducted by this
method in Iran (21-23), except for the Zamani et al. study
which found about 70% unique patterns in isolates from
three different provinces in Iran (24).

If we consider each cluster as a recent transmission of
M.tub (25), this finding showed that the recent transmis-
sion is limited in Golestan province. The high frequency
of unique patterns indicates that TB reactivation may play
an important role in the spread of TB in the region (5).
The high diversity of M.tub genotypes in our region may
be due to high migration from other provinces such as
Sistan-Baluchestan to this area, significant traffic of the in-
habitants of this region to Turkmenistan country or the
ethnic diversity in this area. A previous study in Sistan-
Baluchestan province shows that the diversity of unique

patterns in this area is more than other provinces, which
is consistent with our findings (24).

Mokrousov et al. concluded that HGDI overestimates
the discriminatory power of a typing method and suggests
increasing the HGDI’s discriminatory power to more than
0.95 and the use of the Adjusted Hunter Gaston Index (18).
In the present study, HGDI and AHGDI for 15 loci MIRU-VNTR
typing method was 0.999 and 0.979, respectively, which is
consistent with the results of other studies and confirms
the ability of this method to effectively distinguish M.tub
genotypes for subsequent studies (26-28).

The prevalence of mixed infection, which is especially
important in the cases of MDR strain (29) in this study, was
2.46% (4 out of 162 cases) which is similar to a large popu-
lation study in the Netherland with 2.2% mixed infection
(30); however, in the study of Nathavitharana this preva-
lence was about 9% (31), which is much higher than our re-
gion. In this study, MIRU10 and some other loci had h >
0.78, which is similar to a recent study in Tehran (21) and
is in contrast to Alonso-Rodriguez et al. which they found
MIRU10, locus had the lowest levels of HGDI (27). On the
other hand, only MIRU04 locus showed very low allele vari-
ation in this study that is similar to others (28, 32, 33).

One of the important statistical methods used to iden-
tify the importance of different locus at the level of the
lineage and sub-lineage is the PCA method. The Beijing
sub-lineage could be differentiated from the other lineage
with Qub11b and Mtub30 loci. Also, the Delhi/CAS lineage
distinguishing markers are MIRU26, MIRU40, MIRU16, and
Qub4156 loci. In the case of another lineage, the particu-
lar locus did not show this discrimination power. The loci
that helped to distinguish the Beijing strains in this region
were different from those reported by Rasoahanitralisoa et
al. and Mokrousov et al. (18, 34). Whether this difference is
due to differences in genotypes of this lineage or other fac-
tors affecting it should be investigated in future studies.

In the present study, the New-1 sub-lineage with 22.2%
was reported as the most prevalent sub-lineage. Similar
data described in Azimi et al. study in Tehran (22.5%) and
Mansoori study in this region (13, 21). The Delhi/CAS sub-
lineage is prevalent in the countries of the Middle East and
in the countries of the Silk Road, which is why it is also
abundant in Iran. The prevalence of Delhi/CAS sub-lineage
in studies conducted by Mansoori et al. and Feyisa et al.
were more than our findings (13, 35). The relatively high
frequency of Beijing family in Golestan province also has
been reported in previous studies (12, 13) and its distribu-
tion remained constant over the last five years. Similar to
the Mokrousov et al. study, our finding showed that al-
most all of the Beijing isolates were located in one clonal
complex (18), indicating that Beijing family has recently ex-
panded and there is still no chance for differentiation and
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Figure 3. A two dimensional scatter plot-based PCA, based on 15 MIRU-VNTR individual alleles.

Table 4. Allelic Diversity Among 162 M. tubeculosis Isolates in South East Caspian Sea

Tandem
Repeat

Locus

ETR A ETR C MIRU 10 MIRU 16 MIRU 26 MIRU
40

QUB 11b QUB 26 MTUB
30

MTUB
39

MTUB
04

MTUB 21 QUB4156 MIRU
04

MIRU 31

0 8 3 - - - 1 5 - - - 4 1 4 - -

1 - 63 6 6 15 17 3 - - 2 20 2 3 3 3

2 9 1 50 34 10 12 116 2 118 21 45 15 84 158 10

3 55 4 34 64 5 110 7 3 4 102 33 21 17 1 63

4 85 84 12 50 21 19 4 10 40 28 35 48 43 - 32

5 5 6 17 7 66 3 1 27 - 7 18 51 10 - 43

6 - 1 17 1 18 - 26 7 - - 7 18 1 - 10

7 - - 15 - 13 - - 35 - 2 - 4 - - 1

8 - - 5 - 8 - - 56 - - - 1 - - -

9 - - 2 - 3 - - 21 - - - - - - -

10 - - 3 - 2 - - 1 - - - 1 - - -

11 - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - -

16 - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - -

Total 5 7 11 6 11 6 7 9 3 6 7 10 7 3 7

h 0.6 0.57 0.82 0.71 0.78 0.51 0.46 0.79 0.4 0.55 0.8 0.78 0.64 0.04 0.73

the emergence of new genotypes in our region.

On the contrary to the expectation, the Beijing strain
in this region did not show resistance to isoniazid and ri-
fampicin, but 14% of those infected with Beijing isolates
had a positive smear at the end of the second month of anti
TB therapy. This indicated that treatment failure in Beijing
M.tub is certainly more than other lineages. The findings
of this study also indicated that in the most infected peo-
ple with Beijing sub-lineage, TB was diagnosed later than
usual, and patients mostly identified with 2+ or 3+ posi-
tive smears. Research to find out the cause of this phe-

nomenon is one of the most interesting topics for future
studies. Among the known sub-lineages, more attention
should be given to Beijing due to the relatively high preva-
lence, late detection and treatment failure and Delhi/CAS
due to the high levels of smear-negative TB and resistance
to rifampin.

More than 48% of the isolates did not match with the
known pattern on the MIRU VNTRplus site (with distance <
0.3). The abundance of unknown genotypes suggests that
new types of MTB may develop in the country, which needs
to be identified. These isolates are distributed in the differ-
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ent parts of the Golestan province and are not clustered.
These isolates did not have a specific resistance pattern. For
future studies, the identification of these isolates at the lin-
eage or sub-lineage level is proposed by whole genome se-
quencing.

5.1. Conclusions

The analysis of data showed a high proportion of
unique patterns and limited recent transmission among
M.tub isolates in this region. These data reflect the high de-
gree of M. tuberculosis diversity circulating within the au-
tochthonous populations of Golestan province. Taken to-
gether, the low frequency of clusters, the low population
in each clonal complex, and the high frequency of MIRU-
VNTR patterns indicated that in the Golestan province, the
transmission of person-to-person has a weak role in the
spread of tuberculosis. Therefore, it seems that depending
on the patient, close contact diagnosis, and the treatment
as the sole TB control program is not enough to achieve the
goals of eradicating tuberculosis in 2035 by the WHO, and
it is necessary to take steps toward preventing the activa-
tion of the latent TB in the society.
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